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Dairymen Sliowed 'Em in Industrial Derby
By Don r

n

Jaycee Tennis

Tourney Due
Netters f the vicinity win

have a chance to go after a
trophy as the Salem Janior
Chamber of Commerce - laun-
ches its first annual Men's City
Single toornament this Sunday,
the 20th. at the Willamette
courts. An 'interested racquet
swingers of the area are invited
to enter the meet which will
ran through Sunday, the 27th.

Registrations will be taken at
the Willamette courts Sunday
between 1 and 2 o'clock but can
be made at either Maples or
Barb's sports ' stores , between
now and tourney ' time. Draw-
ings will be held at the courts
Sunday at 2 o'clock.

Handling details of the tour-
ney is a committee comprised
of Sta McElhinney, Ed Cherry,
Daryle Walker and Del Kama-de- ll....

Semi-fina- ls are set for the
morning of the 27th, with finals
due that afternoon.

Victoria Club

Still dimbing
By Tho AMocUtcd Prm I

The climbing Victoria Athletics
moved within one percentage point

fifth place in the Western Inter--
national league standings last night

they knocked over the Vancou--
ver Capilanos, 4- -1 behind the
steady hurling of Jim Propst I

Pronst belted in the winnln run I

when he singled in the second. I

The Spokane Indians continued
their season -- long jinx over the
w.9.hU rw.. . om. n
with a 10--6 win. It was the iourth 1

series victory out of five for Spo--
kane this Wenatcheseason overrr1 Ivr
Ward Rockey was credited, with
the Indians victory though he
needed help from Bob Roberts in
the ninth.

(Tri-City-Yaki-ma result on page
one).

Tri- - City whipped the leading

melisers. Iribe
Decision Foes

Nats Subdue Yankees
Leading Phillies Idle '

By Joe Kelchler
NEW YORK. Aug. 17 -- n- Tho

Brooklyn Dodgers moved into
second place . today in the Na--
tional league race while Detroit
solidified its hold on the top rung .

of the American league pennant
chase.

The Dodgers swept past Boston
by knocking off the New York
Giants in both ends of a double-- i
header. 8--6 and 5--1. Don New
combe and Erv Palica gained

rwM H .rl rtrvltM ,VUkW.W.. V TlVWli niuui
the Brooks six and a half games "
behind the idle Philadelphia Phils. -

Hal White pitched the Detroit
Tigers to an 8--3 victory over tho
Chicago Whit Sox as the Ben-
gals retained their three-gam- e
advantage over the Cleveland In-
dians. The Tribe has to travel 12
innings before they could eke out

3- -4 win over the St Louis
Browns.

Boston's Red Sox pounded out
10--8 victory over the Philadel

phia Athletics for their fifth
straight. It marked the A's 18thr
consecutive loss at Fenwav nark.
Vera Stephens, with a homer and ,
two doubles that accounted for
three RBI's, was the Red Sox
batting star.

Early Wynn's pinch single drove
in Ray Boone with Cleveland's
winning run in the. bottom of tho
lztn. steve Gromek waa the win
ner and Cliff Fannin the loser.

Washington's neskv Senators
dropped the New York Yankees
into third place, vanquishing tha
world champions, 2--1, as Sid Hud-
son outpitched Allie Reynolds.

In the other daytime contest.V Mm a - .axven xmnensperger ana uie Cin-
cinnati Reds shaded Bob Rush
and the Chicago Cubs, 2--1.

A trio of Dodger homers prov-- -

ed the difference in the first game
between New York's interborough
rivals.. The four-bagg- ers were bit
by Gene Hermanski, Gil Hodges
and Billy Cox. Outfielder Carl
Furillo and Palica won the sec
ond game for Brooklyn. Furillo --

hit his 14th home run along with
single and drove in three runs.

Palica fashioned a four-hitt- er for
his sixth victory.

George Kell and Aaron Robin
son hit home runs to lead the
Tigers' attack against . Randy
Gumpert and Lou Kretlow.

The Yankees not only lost to
Washington to fall four and a
half games behind the Tigers, but
may have lost the services of Out-
fielder Hank Bauer for . several
days. Bauer, the club's leading
bitter, ; was hit on tha back of
the head! by a thrown ball and
was taken to a hospital. X-ra- ys

'

showed no fracture. However, his
left ear was cut requiring a

The Maple Dairy aoftball team, loser of but one game fat the Industrial league durinr the recent season.
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WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
- W L Prt wf.tYakima . 73 49 j809 Vancou vr 53 6S.43S

Tacoma 74 48 W7 Victoria S3 71 .437
Wenache SI S3 .5531 Salem . S2 71.4M
Tri --City M M .Ml Spokane 73 .387

Tnursoay results: At Salem 2, Taco-
ma 10: at Victoria 4. Vancouver 1; at
Tri --City S. Yakima 1; at Wena tehee ,
Spokane 10.

COAST LBAGUR
WL Pet. W L Pf.

Oakland 88 M 4111 San Fran 70 73.490
Sn Diego 8183 M3 Portland 68 73.468
BoUywod 79 SS 345Los Anfls 62 81 .434
Seattle 73 73 J03 Sacrmnto 58 81.409

Thursday results: At San Dieso 4.
Portland 2; at Seattle 3--1. Sacramento
1- -3 (second came 10 inn.)' at San
rrandsco 3, Oakland 8-- 8; at Los An-
geles X Hollywood 0.

consequently cvppca tne avsv pennant, ioe team saturuay nixni niays a rrouu ar indnctrial 1aai All- -
City All-St- ar team at eight and the Capitolettes play the Irish Schwarts girls team of Eugene at nine.The Ben Fades and Cliff Parker "old timers-- play a game tonight at eight and the Wools play theStars, at nine. The Dairy team members: Front (I-- r) Coach La Singer, Jack Steigner. Henry Sinrer

Or Goin After Em finally nets himself a blneback. Where to that
Alaskan river? rhoeeyl -

A couple of weeks ago wa mentioned that blueback (Cutthroat)
were being offered for sale over local fish market counters. Well . . .

the Game Law Enforcement Division of the Oregon, State Police did a
bit of checking. In fact they did a splendid job of checking and in a
hurry. Only a couple of days later your fishin Janitor learned that
the fish were cutthroat trout. However, he also learned that said cut-

throat are shipped In from Alaska which makes it legal. So much
for that end of it. A L

It wasn't many years at that oar streams In Oregon were so v

filled with sea-ru- n cutthroat trout that many thought It would be
impossible to ever fish them ant. Well ... In a few yean time the
cutthroat went to an all time low in this state and only since the
t inch size limit was placed on coastal waters three years ago is
the cutthroat population showing an increase. v

With new rpad construction now taking more stateside anglers into
tee Alaskan territory it would seem wise If that territory , would do
something-abo- ut locking the barn door before the horse is gone. Sure
, . . there are lots of cutthroats in Alaska and they are part of the
legal commercial catch each year. How long will they last when the
sports angling pressure increases along with the "commercial pres-

sure? Too many species of fish and game have disappeared from this
country to listen to j the old story, There's fish enough to "last a
thousand years." , V" i
bathing 9Em So Easily It Become Painful

Another letter from Bill McNeil A Dave Kewits now la their
Alaskan island hideaway indicates that they are getting tired of

; . the feast. Says Bill. Tm darn tired of catching salmon and Dolly
i Tarden. Besides, up here it is work and net fan. Ton cant even

make one east for fan without catching a fish. (Just eome on back
here. BUI. and well take yon out where yon can make lots of
easts for fun.) Vi -

' To go on with the letter. "The salmon run seems to be about
over. To date we've counted going through the weir, 23,000 pink sal-

mon. 40 chum salmon, 2 reds, and 2 silvers. The US. Fish & Wild-
life people tell us that it is a small run. But imagine this many fish
In a stream about the size of the Salmon river (Oregon) and only
two miles long and you have an awful lot of fish. And ... the weather.
We've had five days without rain this summer and 2 of those were in
June. All I can says about Alaska's weather is NUTS. Sincerely, Bill."

Now let's see what all of these zany names mean when they
speak of salmon. According to the reference book, NORTH AMER-
ICAN GAME FISHES by Franceses LaMonte, the Pink salmon Is the

wra iwh ouiwmu. 0uu sw, out uuuuc, bj uiroa,
wki, uun uim, raw ouu,
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
WLPct. WT.vt

PhUadelp 89 44 411! New York 88 53 J14
Brooklyn as 47 jssi Chicago 48 81 .440
Boston 80 49 JMIClncinati 47 81.433
St. Louis S8 31J32Pitttsburg 39 70 --358

inumay resuits: ax ew York 8-- 1.
Brooklyn 8--1: at Chicaro 1. CinHnn.H
2: at St. LouU-Pittsburg- h, rain. Onlysum Kinuuwo,

AMERICAN LEAGCB
WLPct Wl.Prt

Detroit 70 38 448iWashngtn SO 99 .459
Clevelnd 70 44 0141 Chicago 44 70 .388
New Yrk 67 44 jMMiPhlladelD 4073.354
Boston 87 48 .583 St. Louis 38 70 .352
. Tnursoay results: At Detroit 8. Chi
earo 3: at Washington 2. New York 1:
at Boston 10. Philadelphia 8; at Cleve
land 8. St. Louis 4 (12 inn.).

-t)--San Diego continued its win
straight victory in defeating? Port

Seattle ioe ooo ooo a i s e
Grove and Steiner. Wilson and 8a1.

keld.
Oakland . 000 000
San rrandsco .410 000 01

Gettel and Noble: Lien. Pens (71 and
uneif.

one more commonly known as the
Pacific salmons averaging 3 to 5 lbs. Seldom exceeding 7 lbs. The
chum salmon is known around these i parts as the Dog salmon

(Continued on next page)

Ttvin Softball Feature Tonight

Pedes; Parkers' Tangle;

Senators Drop
Series 3 to 2 '

1354 Vateh Finale
; On 'Appreciation Nite
Given a reasonable facsimile to

an atomic blast from the bat of
their Gargantuish Dick Greco, Ta-com- a's

Tigers ended Salem's brief
WIL win binge at two straight
games last night at Waters field,
upending the locals 10-- 2 and
therein curdling "Radio Apprecia-
tion Night" A crowd of 1354,
about half of what should .have
been there, witnessed the final
game of the aeries.

J. Grumpy) BriUheart'S i band,
the local series theirs by a 3-- 2
count, head for home today along
with the Salems and tonight con
tinue the .nine-fam- e marathon
stand in the Tiger park.

Huge Mr, Greco, the most pow-
erful slugger ever to play in the
league and already owner of the
longest home run ever hit in the
local arena, added another of that
hue In the fourth inning last night
He busted into one of Rawbone
Ray McNulty'a curve balls with
a runner aboard, and the last seen
of the ball by the awe-strick- en

customers was when it disappear-
ed a good 100 feet beyond the left--
center wall. The thing went clear
over, the connecting wires half
way up the two light towers and
a safe guess as to how far the blow
traveled would be at least 450
feet.

Both Outfielders Bob Cherry and
Bill SDaeter didn't even bother to
take a step backwards when the
ball xoomed from Greco's bat. Had
the ball been hit to dead center it
would have cleared the Bishop ad
atop the scoreboard easily. -

ureco oenea a similar ciout here
two years ago Off Cal Mclrvin.
Tb one of last night equalled that
memorDie sorue u n uan oev
Mr "v most recent serve
amounted to Rousing Richard's
28HL?feseilon; ILLf"' TVJ0 GfJco.,,waHop,vhowey;

after being laid"Luhup an infected finger for
over a week, McNuity visibly did-
n't have his stuff. He was bopped
for a run in the first, two more
in the second and another loner
in the third before Greco ended
his stint with the two run noke. . .

Lefty Tom Kipp, a regular with
San Diego earlier in the season.
breezed along in no apparent bur
ry or fear of bis enemy. He wound
up with a five-hitt- er, out seven
bases on balls along the way had
him face to face with a few anxl
ous moments.

One of the walks and Milt Mar
tin's well kissed triple to right cen
ter netted Salem's first tally in the
second. Bob Cherry's opening dou
ble in the sixth, two walks and a
wild pitch brought in the other
soion run. The sixth could have
been a very bad inning for the
lean lefty, for he had the sacks
jammed with one out again after
Cherry scored on the wild pitch.
But Kipp tightened up to whiff
bod uoidstein. and then got Finch
hitter Johnny Burak. about the
only bench strength the Solons had
at the time, the same way. i

inner than that Kipp had no
trouble at all. ?

Bob Costello came in for Mc
Nuity in the fourth and served up. fine relief stint-- It was Costello
who steoDed aside for Pinch-h- it
ter Burak in the uneventful sixth,
Lefty Ludwig Lew then finished
up and did a fine Job of it until
the ninth when the Tigers, anxious
to get back on the top rung the
Salems knocked them off of the
night before with the doubleheader
victory, slammed out five hits for
four more unneeded runs. L

Only three of the Salem hits
were well tagged. Bulky Martin,
who looks like a catcher who can
hit, throw and hustle, mashed his
triple and a double. Cherry s dou
ble was a dandy also. U

The Tiees had 16 hits in alL
three 'apiece for Sol Israel and Ron
Gilford and two each for Greco.

le Injury. Last night Bill Beard
bad to play third, Lee Shinn was
moved to --short and Mel Wasley
still was on second. Not much ar
tistic about 'em, but they got by
witn no errors. Oldtimer Shinn
came up with some fine plays at
max.

Boss Liska tested the wrath of
Ump Estes on a call in the Tacoma
ninth and was promptly thumbed
xrom the game, the second time
this season Ad has bit the arbiting
oust.

The crowd was one of the larg
est of the last month and, as has
been their fate all season, the lo-
cals managed to get themselves
racked up right in front of it The
saiems have hardly won a game
when the Waters seats have been
fairly,well occupied this semester.

D& b Fcm;
Taeossa CIS) (l Salesnnni B H OACatronj sst o'Shinnj s e 4

0! Drewj 11
trri Z S Cherryjn

Quinnj 4 a OIBcarda
SnyderJ s l OiSpaeterJ

0; Martln.e; 3 Gldsteln.1
Klppj SO 01 McNltr.p

Cewtelloj
aBuraa -
Lewj) 0
bTiernty

Totals 41SS7 e Totals St S17 It
lb Walked for Lew in iih.
i rMma mi so 00419 is
I Ealera 010 601 000 S S
I ntcner: - ur a a. n t tnj
I hirg m m 'nLuitr s4 is t s a

Lew 14 4 4
Wild ritches: JOv9. Left on bases

Tacoma 7. Salem 9. Errors: Spseter.
l.arUn. Lew. lioma runs: Greco. Tbrco
b--s hits: Martin. Two baso hits: Glf-for- d.

bml. Quinn a, Sbeeta. Cherry.
l.arUn. Snyder. Runs batted la:
ford Z. Catron. Martin. Sheets
Croco X Quinn X --order, tsertflco

Carter

of

as

humpback. It is the smallest of

Again

SAMMY STFJNBOCK
Kejoins Pade Tonlaht

enter the national semirjro tourna
ment in Wichita, Kan., Manager
Jim Kogers said Thursday. ;--

RANSOM IN MEET . .
MONTREAL, Aug.;17-4P)-He- n-

ry Ransom, Texan who took top
money Monday in the 849,000 Tarn
O'Sbanter world tournament al
Chicago, will compete in the Can
adian open golf .championships
August 24-2- 7. A

'iVo Cdi Do', Soyt P. O.

Post Rapped for
DENVER, Aug. 17 -- V The

Denver Post reported today that
it has been ordered not U use
the word "pari-muta- er in its
columns. . ,

The office of Frank J. Delaney,
solicitor of the post office depart-
ment, notified tho Post that aao
of the word Is Ulegal In a pub-
lication tent through the mailt.

"Pari-mata- er describes tho
system of betting .in which all
persons who hold tickets on a
winning horse or dog share tho
total amount bet on tho race, less
a percentage for taxes and man-
agement.

Tho Post was Informed that
under postal law "any newspaper
. . er pat-cati- on contalzizg any

advertisement of any laiizTj, girt
enterprise, or scheme af any kind
offering prises dependent la
whole er in part apon 1st er
tliace" slill be Catd sst xzsra

Wools Sftate All-Sita- rs

V f A Ik 1 1 1 AV I
xaaima uears, v- -z oemna ueijn
hurling of Lloyd Dickey.
Vancouver 001 000 0001 8 2
Victoria .il uuz oux i nilBruenner, King (2) and Heisner;
Pronst and Ronning. I

Spokane 131 001 01310 10 0
Wenat. 000 010 005 6 10 3 1

Rocker. Roberts 1 0) and Wea--
therwax; Treichel and Neal, Bill--
ings m.
Yakima 001 000 0001 7 3
TrlrCity 100.200 0x 0 11 1

Dickey, Powell (8) and Teisera;
McCollum and PesuL

Heat Plagues
Shrine Squads

PORTLAND. Aug. ort-

land and state All -- Star football
players braved --degree tempera- -
tores today to get in shape for the
annual Shrine benefit game here
August 26.

The Portland squad, chosen from
the city's outstanding players, sax-- ,

fered Its first practice injury. Fall
back Al Hansen was benched with
a knee injury. He is expected to
be back by game time, bat will
miss much of the practice. V

Head Coach Don Ma bee rejoin
ed the upstate team after reeuper- -
ating from an Intestinal ailment. I

Line and baekfleld worked in
separate groups, with offense em
phasized.

Mt, Angel Nabs
1st Playoff Mix

MT. ANGEL, Aug. 17 (Spe--1

Rampaging Padres Down Bevos

stitch. He is expected to rejoin
the club tomorrow. The accident .
occurred in the third inning when
Washington Catcher Al Evans, in 'attempting to pick Bauer off third.
struck him behind the. left ear.

Held hitless through six and a
third innings by Allie Reynolds,
the Nats came to life in the eighth,
scoring both their runs on a two-o- ut

triple by Gil Coan.
The scheduled night game be-

tween the . St Louis Cards and
Pittsburgh was postponed by rain. .

A big double-bi- ll Softball attraction, promising some top calibre
play and also some sentimental memories, is in store for fans tonight
at Leslie park. First tilt of the evening, set for 8 o'clock, will pit the
old Pade and Parker clubs against each other, with most of the two 4--2 for 10th Straight Victory

SAN DIEGO, Calif- - Aug. 17
streak tonight, hanging up its 10th
land, 4--2, in a Pacific Coast league game. It was the Padres third
consecutive victory over the Beavers.

legal iesrial) ML Angel drew first blood Mike Catron, Bill Sheets and Wim-i- n
the playoff for the Willamette py Quhm. Six of-th- e enemy bin-Vall-ey

league baseball title as it gies went for doubles,
grabbed an 8- -3 victory over Mol-- Mgr. Ad Liska was forced to
alia. The winners margin came on field a badly patched lineup as
a two-ru- n triple in the seventh Shortstop Wally Scott joined Gene
inninff h-- jnm RmrV. TTai Pm,r. Gaviglio on the sidelines with a

Battle Slated
For Sept. 27

By Gayle Talbot
NEW YORK, Aug. 17-flV-

agers of Joe Louis ana a-z-ara

Charles agreed by phone today to
pit their respective battlers for the
woria neavyweigni cnampionsmp
on Sent. 27 at Yankee stadium.

Louis, the oia nngj
great who surrendered the crown
18 months ago, will receive a fat
35 per cent of the net receipts to
apply on his income tax argument
with Uncle Sam. j

Charles, who won recognition in
47 states as the new champion by
outpointing Jersey Joe Walcott last
summer at Chicago, settled for a
meager 20 per cent. . i

It is not recorded that any cham-
pion ever before accepted the short
end of the purse in a tiUe fight
Charles was not left with tnuch of
a talking point after his unimpres-
sive 14-rou- nd victory over Fred
die Beshore Tuesday night in Buf-
falo ;

Eddie- - Eagan, chairman of the
New York athletic - commission,
said the winner of the Sept 27
engagement would be recognized
as champion in this state, which
hasn't had a standard-bear-er since
Louis went into his temporary re-

tirement :

Eagan earlier has insisted upon
a showdown between Charles and
Lee Savold, the world champion of
England, but relented when Louis
announced his comeback.

While James D. Norris, presi-
dent of the International Boxing
corporation, Ironed out all perti-
nent details In today's long-distan- ce

talks with the interested
managers, the bout will not be-
come "official' until the two Ne-
gro fighters ink the contracts be-
fore the local commission.

Outside of exhibitions, the fight
will be Louis' first since he knock
ed out Joe Walcott at the stadium
on June 25, 1948. He announced
on March 1 last year that he was
through after 11 years at the top.

Despite the long lay-of- f, local
bookmakers were offering 3- -1 to-
day that the old champion knocks
the wadding out of Charles.

Ualicsal League
Brooklyn 003 122 0108 IS
New York 000 120 030- -4 8

Newcombe. Branca (8). Roe (8) and
Campanella: Jones. Hartung (), Ken-
nedy (6). Spencer (7), Hansen (9) and
Caloerone.

Brooklyn 101 Ml 101 S t e
New York 000 010 0001 s s

Pahca and Edwards: Koslo. Kramer
(I) and Calderoao. :

Cincinnati 010 100 000 S T
Chicago 001 000 000 1 8

Battensbercer and Pramesa. Howell
(7)1 Kuan and Owen.

Accriczn Lczftze
Chicago Ml 100 100- -3 7
Detroit 133 020 00 8 t S

Gumsert. Kretlow (7) and Niarboa;
wntte ana a. sooxnson.

New York . Ml 000 000 1
Wasninrton ooo ooo as s.

Remolds. Oetrowskt (I) and Berra;
Budson ana Evans. -

Philadelphia 000 100 033 8 13
Boston 023 003 01 10 14

Murray, Scfaeib (3). Shants (7r and
Tipton; Kinder and Batts, t

ft. Louis . loo en ooo ooo 4
Cle-relan-d 100 020 100 0018 11

Starr, Fannin ( and Lollar; Feller,
zoidax (). uromcK tu ana Hurray,
Kecan C).

K!rp, Gifford. Double plays: Bach to
GiLZord to Quinn. Time: 34. Umpires
rates and Kegel. Attendance: 1334.

Bug bonfires are lighted and
fireworks shot off in England on
Guy Jawkes Day, Nov. 3. :

mutism ip
t i

1 ev ,&y t

clubs' original lineups in the cast.
At 9 o'clock the Campbell Rock
Wools, City league champs, will
tangle with a select group of City
loop All-Sta- rs. l

As a means of defraying the ex-
penses of the Rock Wools to the
State tourney at Pendleton, a small
admission fee will be charged to-
night and Saturday night. A triple
bill is due Saturday eve, the Maple
Dairys, Industrial kings, meeting
the Industrial All-Sta- rs at 6:30 o'-

clock, the Wools again meeting the
.City All-Sta- rs at 8 and the Capi
tol Shopping girls team playing
host to the Eugene Irish Schwartz
crew at 9 o'clock.

Dr. Is, E. Barrick, in charge of
arrangements for
rivalry renewal, reports that the
contest will be no farce by any
means. The stars of the two king- -

pin clubs of the '30s have, almost
to a man. eagerly accepted invita
tions to play. They are a little ag-

ed but they are willing and the
bulk of 'em are still capable sort-bailers- .

The town's two top hurlers of
past years, Sammy Steinbeck of
Fades and Hank Singer ox far
era. will start tonight. They'll add
another chapter to the many
mound duels they engaged in a
decade-and- -a - half ago. However,
agreement is to insert fresh pit
chers every two Innings during the
seven-inni- ng fray. Other Pade
chuckers will be another pair of

Vera Gilmore and
Mary Ritchie. Others on the Par--
Marv Ritchie will be George Rotn,
Leon Mickenham and possibly Don
Cutler,

Keith Marshall will be the start-
er for the Rock Wools and his hill
foe probably will be Jim Rawlins,
Salem Supper club ace, city lea
cue All Stars. Others on the All--
Star squad: Pitchers Warren Mil
ler and Wimpy Carver. Catchers-D-on

Weaver, Al Alley. 1st base
Ralph Maddy. 2nd base Dick
Hendrie, Tom Akers. 3rd base
Don Vandevort, Glen Blanton.
Short Bill Reder. Frank Carruth.
Outfield Al Lightner," Bob War
ren, Dee Lowe, Marv Hiebert, Ar
mand Carrow.

Remainder, of the Pade lineup:
Lloyd Girod, catcher; Rex Adolph,
1st base; Squee Kitchen, 2nd base;
Phil SaLstrom. 3rd base; George
Scales, short; Tmx Foreman, John
Bone and ELsore Hill, outfielders.
Parkerv lineup: Lu Singer, catcher;
Dob Schwartz, 1st; Ernie Garbari-n- o,

2nd; Eernie Gentzkow, 3rd;
nil Gentzkow, short; Bud Meline,
Eddie Weisner and Ray Elliott,
outfielders.

DATJOAXS WONT ENTES
WEISER, Idaho, Aug. 17-- V

Tne v. elser Prospectors, Idaho i
cr-;-ro tasetall chadless, tjUI net

The Padres routed Portland
starter Bob Drilling with a three-ru- n

burst in the third inning. Bill
Fleming blanked them the rest of
the way but' the Padres already
had all the margin they needed.
Red Embree was the winning hurl-e- r.

Cal McLish hurled Los Angeles
to a 3- -0 win over Hollywood and
Seattle and Sacramento split a pair.
The Suds took the opener, 3-- 1 on
Vcrn Kindsfather's six -- hitter but
the Sacs came back to beat Jim
Wilson in the nightcap, 3- -1 in 10
innings. The top -- place Oakland
Oaks nipped San Francisco, 6--1 in
the first game of a twin bill. (Sec-
ond game result page one).
Portland - 100 010 0002 S 0
San Diego 013 000 00 4 8 0

Drilling. Fleming (3) and ciaaa; tm- -
bree and Moore. .

Hollywood T,. 000 000 000- -0 8 s
Los Angeles 000 201 00 3 t 1

Woods. Msltzberger (8) and Sand-loc- k:

McLish and Cash.

Sacramento 000 Ml 01 t
Seattle 1M 002 --3 10

Gumbert and RatmondL Kindsfather
and Warren.
Sacramento 008 010 000 22 S 1

TaDle of Coastal Tides
Tides for Taft. Oregon. August. 1950

(commled by VS. Coast Geocetie
Survey, Portland. Oregon.

ratine suuiaaro iu
HIGH WATERS LOW WATERS

Aug. Time Ht. Tune Ht.
is i2i snu ij 9:19 ajn. 1.8

3:41 P-r- a. 8J 10:29 pxo. 8.5
IS 4:24 am. 4.T 8:59 an, 1.7

4:23 pa. S.7 11:37 pjn. ea
20 8:44 ajn. 4a 10:48 am. 2J

:13 pjn. 8.7

STOCK CAR

mm
Sst. Evo., 8 P. f.V

. se vwl -- !

IDAHO SWIMMER WINS

SPOKANE, Aug.
Wise of the Idaho Athletic club
took firsts in both the one-met- er

and three-met- er Junior diving
championships today in the 24th
annual Chronicle swimming and
diving meet
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bonnais went the route for the
Angels, giving 10 hits. -

Second game of the nlavoff Is
set for the Molalla diamond Sun
day at 2:30.
Molalla 301 010 0005 10 4
Mt Angel 040 001 30x 8 12 2

Larson and Reed; Bourbonnais
and Russell.

Oregonians
In the Majors
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than SI.IO or Imprisoned for net!
more than two years, ar both,

Postofflce officials interpreted I

that to include use of tho word I

"pari-mutu- er In print, The Post
wasgiven nnUJ Sunday li. vt
am omn in eixecv. ane same oroer i

wen m an ouier puoucauona
mailed la Dearer.

Webster's international die
tionary defined tho word as a
French term literally meanlna
"a -al r'V er at? "

uenver t ost amcuis six they
won!! eom-!- T --rliH tho erdr.
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YOUR SHIRT

ALEX;
' 121 I402TH

far it has only been handed dawn
by the Denver pesicrrke.

xere was no taaiia es-- a-
snent from post ofrice C;artin?Et

la Was-lsz- taa whe-- cr

a similar baa would be isa.a ca
tlanwi.s ta affect.


